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NAVAL NOTES. 

BRITISH EMPIRE. 

APPOINTMENTS, PROMOTIONS AND RETIREMEsTs.-T~~ following were 
the chief of these events during May:- 

Afi~oirztrtterzfs : Vice-Admiral Sir C. H. Coke, to resume temporarily 
the appointment of Senior Officer on the coast of Ireland in the vacancy 
created by the death of Vice-Admiral Stokes. Rear-Admiral C. E. Madden, 
commanding Second Cruiser Squadron, to be Third Sea Lord of the 
Admiralty, in succession to IZearlAdniiral A. G. H. IY. Moore, appointed 
to command Second Battle-Cruiser Squadron. Rear-Admiral the Hon. 
S .  A. Gough-Calthorpe to command Second Cruiser Squadron. Rear- 
Admiral D. R. s. De Chair, Naval Secretary to the First Lord, to be 
Admiral of the Training Service, in succession to  Rear-Admiral E. R. 
Pears. Rear-Admiral the Hon. H. L. A. Hood to be &Val Secretary 
t o  the First Lord. Captains H. A. Adam to “ Quecn ”; E. F. P. G .  
Grant to ~larlborough,” and as Flag-Captain to ViceAdrniral Sir 
Lewis Bayly ; C. AIaclachlan to  ‘ I  King Edward VII.,” and as Flagcapta in  
to Vice-Admiral E. E. Bradford; A. V. Campbell to I d  \’engeance ”; A. 
G. Hotham to “ Aurora ”; B. S. Thesiger to  “ Arethusa ”; T. D. Prat t  
to I’ Galatea ”; H. K. Crooke to “ ITndaunted”; E. C. Hardy to 
’‘ President ” for service in Hydrographic Department; A. P. Davidson 
to ‘ I  Cornwallis,” and for Third Fleet group; C. P. Beaty-Pownall tc 
‘‘ Challenger ” and for Third Fleet group; J. S .  Tancred to “ Argyll.” 
Commanders A. G. Warrcn to Royal Naval Barracks, Chatham, for 
drafting duties; D. G. Thynne to “ Victoria and Albert ”; C. 11’. Trousdale 
to  “ Shearwater ”; JI. C. Allenby (retired) to Sheerness Chart and 
Chronometer DepGt; R. G. Rowley-Conwy to “ Lark ’’: R. A. S. llill and 
G. I<. Chetwode to I ‘  King Edaard  VII.”; M. J. L. 11’. I<. Willcox and 
€1. S .  Currey to  “ Xarlborough ”; P. J. Stopford to ‘‘ Cnnopus ”; J. F. 11. 
Cole to “ Vigilant ”; C. A. Severn to “ Isis ”; R. F. White to Queen ”; 
R. Eliot to “ K i n g  Edward W I . ”  and as Flag-Commander to Vire- 
Admiral E. E. Bradford; G. T. C. P. Swabey to I ‘  Narlborough ’’ and as 
Flag-Commander to Vice-Admiral Sir Lewis Bayly; F. 11‘. Dean tu 
“ Sutlej ’’ in command on completing. 

Promoiiotrs : Rear-:\dmiral Sir E. J. 11‘. Sladc to be Vice-Admiral : 
Rear-Admiral >I. H. Sniyth (retired) to be Vice-Admiral on retired list; 
and Captain the Hon. R. F. Boyle to be Rear-Admiral (all rlpril ajth). 
Lieutenant 1-1. E. I-Iillrnan (retircd) to be Commander (retired) (>In: j th ) .  
Lieutenant H. J. Middleton, R.N.V.R., t o  be Commander, R.X.V.R. 
(April zjth). 

Lieutenant-Com- 
manders G. E. B. Hand (Slay 1st); L. L). Penfold (with rank of 
Commander) (Afay jth). Lieutenants A. Hart  (Jlay 12th); G. Ellis (Afay 
13th); T. W. SIartin and E. G. Hadley (May 24th); H. F. Carter 
(May 30th). 

h V A L  \’ISITS TO TIlE BALTIC.-A series of visits to Scandinavian and 
Baltic ports during the month of June was announced by the Admiralty 

Retireiizerzis : Captain I-i. V. \V. Elliott (;\fay jth). 
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on May z n t .  These visits are of a similar character to those which 
have recently been made by different British squadrons to Austrian, Italian 
and French ports; and which Austrian, French and Russian squadrons 
have made to Portland and Malta. By a n  arrangement between the 
Governments concerned, their ships are malting calls a t  each others’ 
ports in the course of their training cruises, and the visits have no signifi- 
cance of a political or international character. According to the pro- 
gramme, Vice-Admiral Sir George Warrender, commanding the Second 
Battle Squadron, with the ‘ I  King George V.,” “ Ajas,” I ‘  Audacious,” 
and “ Centurion,” and Commodore \V. E. Goodenough, of the First Light 
Cruiser Squadron, with the “ Southampton,” I‘ Birmingham,’’ and ‘I Not- 
tingham,” were to visit Kiel from June 23rd to 30th. Rear-Admiral David 
Beatty, commanding the First Battle-Cruiser Squadron, with the I ‘  Lion,” 
“ Princess Royal,” ‘‘ Queen hIary,” and “ New Zealand,” and the ligh! 
cruisers ‘‘ Lowestoft ” and ‘‘ Boadicea,” was to arrive a t  Rcval on June 
17th, Kronstadt on June 22nd, and Riga on June 30th. Rear-Admiral 
C. E. Madden, commanding the Second Cruiser Squadron, with the 
“ Shannon,” ‘I Achilles.” I ‘  Cochrane ” and I‘ Natal,” was to visit 
Trondhjem and Bergen from June 15th to July 1st. The “Shannon” 
and “ Cochrane ” were to visit Bergen and Trondhjem, and the I‘ Achilles ” 
and I‘ Natal ” Trondhjem and Bergen, in  the order given, from June 16th 
to nznd and June ~ 3 r d  to July 1st respectively. Rear-Admiral W. C. 
Pakenham, commanding the Third Cruiser Squadron, with the ‘I Antrim,” 
“ Argyll,” ‘I Devonshire ” and ‘I Roxburgh,” was to visit Christiania 
and Copenhagen. This squadron mas to be a t  Christiania from June 15th 
to 23rd, except the “Argyll,” which was Lo visit Christinnsand a t  the 
same time, rejoining the flag off the Skqw; but the whole squadron WRS 
to visit Copenhagen from June 24th to July 1st. 

FLEET h I O ~ I L I Z ~ T I O N . - ~ O l ~ O ~ ~ i ~ g  the visits above described, the squad- 
rons mere to proceed to the Channel, where it has been arranged that 
practically the whole of the effective fleet, as far as battleships and cruisers 
are concerned, are to assemble by the middle of July. Between July 15th 
and 25th the men of classes A ’’ and ‘ I  B ” of the Royal Fleet Reserve 
are being called out for training, in connection with the test mobilization 
of the Third Fleet which i s  being carried out in place of grand manmuvrcs. 
The presence of the First and Second Fleets ships in the Channel as well 
will result in a large gathering, and it lias been estimated that no less 
than 400 pennants wiI1 be flying altogether. On July xSth, King George 
has graciously consented to visit the combined Fleets at Spithead. The 
cadets of the Royal Naval Colleges a t  Osborne and Dartmouth are to be 
embarked in vessels of the First and Second Fleets a t  Spithead from July 
18th to 20th. This course has its origin in the plan by which each cadet 
at the Dartmouth College has a war station on board a ship of the Fleet 
which he would immediately take up in case of war. i t  has been decided 
to test the arrangements for embarking these cadets, and at the same time 
to extend the system for this trial to the Osborne cadets, in order that they 
also may obtain some insight into the conditions of life afloat during the 
weekend they spend on board the ships. In  regard to the calling up of 
the Royal Fleet Reserve, a special bonus of 61 will be given to men who 
carry out this training, which will count instead of the week’s drill a t  the 
home ports which they are required to perform in 1914, and also instead 
of the week’s drilI due to be carried out in 1915; that is to say, men called 
out in July will not be required to carry out any further drill or training 
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JUNE, 13141 BRITiSfI EMPIRE 815 

in xgxj or 1915. Referring to the matter in his speech on March 17th. 
Mr. Churchill said that the Admiralty had had the most admirable reqonse 
to their invitation to the reservists. There were 10,170 Seamen and other 
bluejackets and 4,003 niarines required to man these ships, he said, and in 
a few days the authorities tiad received replies from 10,334 men volunteer- 
ing and 3,321 marines. 

AUSTRI,IN ASD FREh-crr VISITS.-&\ squadron of the Austrian Navy made 
a six days’ visit to ;\lalta in Uay, arriving on the asnd. The squadron 
consisted of the ‘ 6  Viribus Unitis ” and “ Tegetthoff,” of the I‘ Dread- 
nought ” type, and the (‘ Zrinyi,” and was under the command of ’lice- 
Admiral Lofler. The Austrian officers and men were cordially xvelcomcd 
and entertained by the British officers znd men of the Mediterranean 
Fleet, under the command of Admiral Sir A. Berkeley hIilne. The flng- 
ship, the ( <  Tegetthoff ,” was moored opposite the British flagship 
‘‘ Inflexible,” and a telephone was fitted up between them ; the “ Viribus 
Unitis ” was moored opposite the “ Indomitable ” and the I‘ Zrinyi ” 
opposite the “ Warrior.” The vlsit of the French squadron to Portland 
in June is notable as being the first occasion upon which submarines have 
been included. 

SQUADRON CHAKGES.-ofl b y  13th the light cruiser I‘ Bristol,” 
Captain I3. H. Fanshawe, serving in the Second Fleet at Portsmouth, 
was brought up to full complement for service in the West Atlantic in 
place of the “ Hermione,” Captain H. M. Doughty, which is ordered to 
return to England. The “ Hermione ” is now over twenty years old, 
having been launched a t  Devonport on November 7th, 1Sg3. A sister ship, 
the “Astr=a,” Captain A. C: Sykes, which was launched a t  Devonport 
on Rfarch 17th, 1893, is also to be relieved by a vessel of the new “ City ” 
class, the “ Nottingham,” Captain C. B. BIiIler, which is to join the Cape 
of Good Hope Squadron in August. The battleship “ Duncan,” Captain 
F. A. Whitehead, having been ordered to be detached from the Sixth 
Battle Squadron and from duty as gunnery training ship at Portsmouth 
to pay of€ into the Third Fleet for a long refit at Chatham, is to be 
relieved by the ‘ I  Queen,” Captain H. A. Adam, until recently flagship of 
the Vice-Admiral Commanding Second and Third Fleets. 

‘ L  MARLBOROUGH ” Co?nMIssxosEu.-The battleship I‘ Marlborough ” 
was placed in commission a t  Devonport on June 2nd by Captain E. P. F. G. 
Grant, from the I‘ King Edward Vif.,” for duty as flagship of the Vice- 
Admiral Commanding the First Battle Squadron. The flag of Vice- 
Admiral Sir Lewis BayIy, the newly-appointed commander of this squadron, 
was ordered to be transferred from the “King Edward VII.” to the 
“hIar1borough” on June 23rd. and the flag of Vice-Admiral the Hon. 
Sir  Stanley Colvifle to be struck in the “Collingwood,” Captain J. C. 
Ley, on the previous day. With the entry into service of the ‘ I  Marl- 
borough,” the “ Collingwood ” becomes a private ship in the First Battle 
Squadron, while the ‘I Temeraire,” Captain E. S. Alexander-Sinclair, was 
ordered to be transferred to the Fourth .Battle Squadron. 

NEW BATTLESIIIPS ORDERED.-cOntraCtS for the two battleships of the 
~grq-rj  programme, which the First Lord announced on March 17th were 
to be accelerated to take the place temporarily of the proposed Canadian 
I ‘  Dreadnoughts,” were made in May with the firms of Messrs. Palmer’s 
Shipbuilding and Iron Company, Jarrow, and the Fairfield Shipbuilding 
and Engineering Company, of C1)debank. The Palmer’s vessel wiil be 
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named the ‘ I  Repulse,” and that of Messrs. Fairfield the “ Renown.’’ 
Names have also been choser, for the two dockyard ships. That at 
Portsmouth wilt be called the ‘I Agincourt,” this vessel being of the 
‘‘ Queen Elizabeth class; while that a t  Devonport will be known as the 
‘1 Resistance,” as this ship is to  be of the  ” Royal Sovereign ” type, of 
which all the vessels have received names beginning with the initial ‘ I  R.” 

I‘ GALATEA ” Lrluscne~.-The light cruiser ‘ I  Galatea ” was launched 
from the yard of 31essrs. Beardmore SI Co., Dalrnuir, on May 14th, the 
naming ceremony being performed by Lady Lilian Grenfell, n cousin 
of the First Lord of the Admiralty. Of the three oil-fired light armoured 
cruisers of the 1912-13 programme ordered from Nessrs. Beardmore, the 
‘ I  Galatea ” is the first to be launched. T h e  second is due to  be put afloat 
in the first week of July, and will be named the I ‘  Inconstant.” The keel 
of the “ Galatea ” was laid on Jnnuary 9th, 1913 ; that of the “ Incon- 
stant ” on April 3rd, 1913 ; and that of the ‘ I  Royalist,” the third vessel, 
on June 3rd, 1913. With the launch of the ‘ I  Galatea,” four of the eight 
light cruisers of the 1912-13 batch arc in the water, and a11 four have had 
their commanding ofricers appointed. Captain B. S. Thesiger, from 
Chatham War College, will commission the Arethusa ” when ready ; 
Captain A. G. Hothani, late of the ‘LtEolusJ” the “ Aurora ”; Captain 
H. R. Crooke, Assistant Director of Navai Equipment, the ‘s Undaunted ”; 
and Captain T. D. Pratt, late of the  ‘ I  Amphion,” the “ Galatea.” 

t\us-rrc.iLias Stir%.\l.lRlsEs.-on I \hy  25rh, the first two submarines for 
the Royal Australian Navy arrived at Sydney. They had made the voyage 
from England in tn-elve weeks under their own motive power. This  is 
the longest journey ever made by submarines under such conditions. The 
smaller British boats sent to China early in 19x1, I ‘  C.36,” ‘ I  C.37,” and 
‘ I  C.38,” only proceeded as far  as Alalta using their own engines, and were 
towed from thence to Hong-Kong by cruisers. The Australian vessels, 
as mentioned in the JOURSAL for February last, are of the E ” type, 
with a submerged displacement of So0 tons as compared to the 321 tons of 
the “ C ” class. They were commanded during the voyage by officers of 
the Royal Xavy, lent for duty under the Australian Government. ‘‘ Al2.1 ” 
being under the command of 1,ieutenant-Commander T. I;. Besant, 
formerly in  command of “ C.30 ” a t  Dundee; and “ AE.2 ” under the 
command of Lieutenant H. H. G. r). Stoker, formerly commanding “ B.8 ” 
a t  Gibraltar. From Portsmouth to Colombo the boats were convoyed by 
the ‘ I  Eclipse,” Captain F. Brandt, from Colombo to Singapore by the 
“ Yarniouth,” Captain H. L. Cochrane, and from Singapore to  Sydney by 
the Royal Australian cruiser ‘ I  Sydney,” Captain J. C. T. Glossop. It 
was during the time that Admiral Sir \Vilmot Fadies was Commander- 
in-Chief in Australia (from Igoj to 1908) that arrangements were made for 
sending men from the Commonwealth to qualify in the British naval 
schools, including that of the submarine branch, and it is owing to this 
forethought that a large proportion of the crews of the two new boats are  
Australians. 

SLIPWXE ACCIDENT.-A fatal accident, involving the death of two 
oficers, occurred t o  seaplane No. 128 on June 4th. The machine left 
Calshot Air Station about 4 o’clock on that afternoon, piloted by 
Lieutenant T. S .  Cresaell, R.M.L.I., with Commander Arthur Rice as a 
passenger. Afanceuvres with three other navaI machines were carried out 
over Southampton Water, and the seaplanes were returning when No. 128 
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JUNE, 19141 AUSTRItl-~iUNGARY-BRAZlL 817 
was seen to fall into the water near Calshot Spit Lightship. The  height 
was  between 500 and 600 ft., and the machine sank  immediately. Both 
oflicers were drowned, and the body of Lieutenant Creswell was recovered 
with the wreckage, but that of Commander Rice was not found a t  once. 
King George was graciously pleased to give directions for his sympathy to 
be conveyed to  the relatives of the deceased officers. 

FOREIGN PON’ERS. 

AUSTRIA.HUSGARY. 

THE FOUR XEW BATTLESIIIPS.-In regard to  the four new Dread- 
noughts for Austria-Hungary referred to in  last month’s JOURNAL, i t  is 
stated that  two will be laid down in the present year and two in 19x5. 
T h e  months of August and October are  qentioned for the beginning 
of the first two, but the 1y13 ships will be laid down in the spring. A 
significant feature of their design as a t  present revealed is that the method 
of distributing the heavy guns has been changed from that in the “ Viribus 
Unitis ” class, and instead of four triple turrets there will be five twin 
turrets. That  the calibre of the heavy guns has been raised from 12-inch 
is certain, but it is not known definitely whether the new weapons will 
be of 14-inch or 15-inch calibre. Anti-aircraft guns are also to be carried 
in  the new vessels. 

OIL ENGINE TRIaLs.-It is  reported that the torpedo gun vessel “ Lus- 
sin ” has been experimentally fitted with heavy oil engines for propulsion. 
She is the first vessel of the Austrian Navy to be equipped with internal 
combustion machinery, apart, of course, from submarines, although the 
surface propulsion of the latter is by petroleum motors. The “ Lussin ” 
is  a n  old vessel, built a t  Trieste in 18S3, and has  a displacement of 1,011 
tons. Originally she was fitted with horizontal compound steam engines 
of 1,Sjo horse-power, giving a masimum speed of 14 knots, the hoilers 
being of the Diirr pattern. The  nature or power of the heavy oil motors 
which have now been given to  her for trial have not been disclosed. 

BRA Z I I,. 
A TIIIRD DREADSOUG~iT.-HaVing disposed of the battleship “ Rio de 

Jnneiro ” to Turkey in accordance with the decision arrived at in October, 
the Brazilian Government has  announced its intention to have built a 
larger vessel in her place. A Reuter telegram from Rio de Janeiro on 
hlay 11th stated that the new ship would be of 30,000 tons and carry 
rj-inch guns. The contract was to be signed shortly, added the message, 
by the Minister of Marine and a representative of Nessrs. Armstrong, 
Whitworth and Co., who were the builders of the ‘‘ Rio de Janciro.” 

NEW SuBuARIxEs.-There have been launched at the Fiat-San-Giorgio 
yard a t  Spezia three submarines for the Brazilian Navy. They are the 
first under-water vessels yet built for Brazil. T h e  type is similar to  
that of the Italian submarine “ ;\Iedusa,” \vhich is  of 241 tons on the sur- 
face and 2gj  tons when submerged, and has  engines of 600 surface Iiorse- 
power giving a speed of 13 knots. The  Brazilian boats, however, are 
somewhat larger, their displacement on the surface being zjg tons, and 
submerged 350 tons, while they are reported to have a surface speed of 
14 knots. Each boat has  two torpedo tubes. 
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FRASCC. 
VISIT TO PORTLAXD.-I~ squadron of two cruisers, ten destroyers and 

six submarines, under the command of Rear-Admiral Iiouyer, arrived at  
Portland on June 13th on a six days’ visit. The  presence of the vessels 
was  stated to  have no political or international significance, but to  be 
of a similar character to the calls a t  Cherboug,  Brest, and other ports 
which British squadrons have recently made in the course of their training 
and exercise cruises. The cruisers were the I ‘  Marseillaise,” Captain 
Exelmans, flagship ; and the Amiral Aube,” Captain Viard. The  
destroyers were the ‘‘ Capitaine iIIehl,” Lieutenant Rossignol, flying the 
pennant of Captain Lavenir, chief of the division; ‘ I  Francis Garnier,” 
Lieutenant De Pianelli ; “ Obusier,” Lieutenant Brinquier, with Corn- 
mander Pioger, commandant of the Firat Dcstroyer Flotilla ; “ Carquois,” 
Lieutenant D e  Guillebon ; “ Oriflame,” Lieutenant Le Gall ; “ Etendard,” 
Lieutenant Nielly ; I ‘  Tromblon,” Lieutenant Guy; and Branlebas,” 
Lieutenant Jourdain. Two other destroyers, the “ Francisque ” and 
“ Fauconneau,” \wre present in attendance upon the submarines, the 
former, commanded by Lieutenant Imnoine, flying the pennant of Com- 
mander De Cacqueray, commandant of the First Submarine Flotilla, 
and  the latter commanded by Lieutenant Vinsot, commandant of a sub- 
marine division. Attention was principally directed, however, to the 
submarines of the squadron, as it  was the first time such craft had made 
a visit to England. T h e  boats were the “ Germinal,” Lieutenant Uour- 
deaux ; ‘ I  IVatt,” Lieutenant Gelis ; “ Floreal,” Lieutenant Desprez- 
Bourdon ; “ Prairial,” Lieutenant Le Masne; “ Ventose,” Lieutenant 
Baret ; and “ Berthelot,” Lieutenant Thiebaut. Completed in  1907-09, 
with displacements rangihg from jgo  to 402 tons, these submarines more 
nearly resemble the “ C ”  class in the Britich Navy than any other. 
They have a speed on  the surface of 124 knots, steam engines for surface 
propulsion of 700 horse-poivcr, carry six torpedo tubes, and have c r e w  of 
24 officers and men. 

KAISIKC OF TIIE “ LmERre.”-It is  announced that the hull of the baltlc- 
ship “ Libertb,” which was sunk by fire and  explosion in  Toulon harbour 
on September 25th, 19x1, when 226 men were killed and about 181 others 
injured, is to be raised. T h e  French Ministry of Marine has  decided to 
enter into a contract for the completion of the work within four years. 
The wreck lies in five fathoms of water. I t  will be completely surrounded 
by a large coffer-dam, and with this water-tight wall all round it the 
hull will be pumped dry; it is then to be broken up into fragments 
sinall enough to be raised by floating cranes, 

0 E R MANY. 
SPRING bhKaovREs.--?’he 1914 spring maneuvres of the German 

High Sea Fleet began o n  May xgth, and were attended by every availab’c 
battleship and cruiser of the fleet, and also by a number of seaplanes, 
submarines, and other torpedo craft. Since the 1913 spring manceumes, 
the four armoured ships of the 1910 programme had been passed into 
active service, these being the battleships “ Kaiserin,” ‘ I  KGnig Albert.” 
and  I ‘  Prinzregent Luitpold,” and the battle-cruiser ‘‘ Seydlitz.” The 
ships assembled this year a t  Kiel, and left there for a cruise in Danish 
waters. At the end of RIay, when the operations concluded, i t  was 
stated that there had been no serious engine-room or other defects. 
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According to  the Berlin correspondent of the Naval arid Jlilitary Rectird, 
“ most of the morli was done by torpedo-boats, submarines, and light 
cruisers, and consisted of torpedo running, gun practice, steaming tests, 
and  night attacks by the flotillas. A newspaper correspondent ~ h o  was 
present on board the cruiser ‘ Danzig ’ speaks of the wonderfully accurate 
torpedo practice made by the boats during a night attack, when five out 
of six torpedoes discharged hit the mark.” 

ATLANTIC CRursE.-The cruise of the battleships ‘I Kaijer and 
’‘ Konig Albert” and light cruiser “ Strassburg ” to  West African and 
South American ports was concluded in May. The vessels left U”ilhc:ms- 
haven on December gth, intending to make a three-months’ cruise, bui 
this time was extended to over five months. In  this period they travelled 
over 20,000 miles, a distance which the Mariiae Rurrdsclra~r states j s  a 
record for turbine-driven battleships in the time occupied. In  addition 
to raising German prestige in  the places visited, the cruise has  demon- 
strated the steaming and other capabilities of the vessels taking part. 

BATTLESIIIP ORDmm.-It was announced in RIay that the order for 
the battleship “ Ersatz-Kaiser Friedrich 111.” had been placed \\ith the 
Germania yard a t  Kiel, where the battleships I‘ Posen ” and “ Prinzregent 
Luitpold ” \\-ere launched in 1go8 and 1912 respectively. The new vessel 
belongs to the 19x4 programme, and is the only battleship provided for 
this year. The old battleship ‘I Kaiser Fricdrich 111.” is of 10,474 tons, 
and was launched at  Wlhelmshaven in 1896. 

GREECE. 
OFFERS roR BArmEsrrrrs.-l’he Greek Government, pursuing its quest 

for additions to its armoured fleet, has made an offer to purchase thc 
American battleships “ Idaho ” and “ hlississippi,” launched in 1905 and 
completed in 190s. On May zSth it was announced that the Srcretary 
of the United States Navy had proposed to sell the vesscls a t  cost price. 
H e  aslied the Senate Naval Affairs Committee for a n  amendment to the 
Naval Appropriation Bill permitting the sale and providing that the pro 
ceeds, which would amount to  ~2,400,000,  should be used in the construc- 
tion of a new ’’ Dreadnought ” in addition to the two already provided 
for in the Bill as  it passed the House, On June Ist, the Senate adopted 
the amendment. 

NEW CONSTRUCTIoN.-The light cruiser and destroyers referred Lo last 
month as having been ordered in Great Britain will, it i s  understood, 
be built by hIessrs. John Brown 8 Co., and the Fairfield Shipbuilding 2nd 
Engineering Co., which combination is associated with the Coventry 
Ordnance Works for the provision of armament, and the arniour-plate 
works of RIessrs. Cammell, Laird and Co. The cruiser, of 5,600 tons, 
will have a speed of 25 knots. The  destroyers, of which there will he z t  
least four, will have a speed of 35 knots. 

PROYOTIOSS AND RETIREMENTS.-” telegram from the Athens corrc- 
spondent of Tlie Tittles, dated May Sth, stated that scven n w  iear- 
admirals had been appointed in  the Greek Navy. Though two had retired 
on half-pay, there remained seven on the active list, including Rear- 
Admiral hfark Kerr. The correspondent remarked that it m s  not easy 
to see where commands were to be found for them all. Among the pro- 
motions were those of Commander 11. s. Cardalr, who is serving as 
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Commodore of the Greek torpedo flotilla, and Commander K. G. 13. 
Henderson, one of the gunnery officers of the staff under Rear-Admiral 
I k r .  In the first week of May, it was reported that Vice-Admiral Paul 
Condouriotis, the Commander-in-Chief in the Bgean Sea, had resigned 
his command. 

N 0 R WAY. 
BATTLESHIP LduNcIiED.-The coast defence battleship ‘‘ Nidaros ” was 

launched from ihe yard of Messrs. Armstrong, Whitworth and Co. on 
June 9th. Shc is  one of a pair of vessels ordered from the Elswick yard 
last ycar, the other being the ‘ I  Bjorgvin,” which is expected to be launched 
on July 11th. The completion of these vessels will increase the number 
of Xorn-egian battleships from four to six, all of Chich will have been 
built in England. The dimensions and other particulars of the I ‘  Nidaros ” 
are as follows :-Lcngth o x r  all, 310 ft. ; length between perpendiculars, 
290 ft.; breadth moulded, 75 ft.; depth, 26 ft.; draught of water, 261 ft.; 
displacement, 4,825 tons; speed, I j knots; belt armour, 7-in. to +in. ; 
barbette armour, &in. ; citadel armour, +in. ; armaments-two q c m . ,  
g.+in., jo-cal. guns, single mounted in armoured gun houses; four IjCnl., 
6-in., 5o-cal. guns, ditto; six Iocm., 4-in., jo-cal. guns; machine and boat 
guns; two submcrged torpedo tubes (18-in.). 

SPAIN. 
NEW PRoGRAMME.-h the Spanish Chamber on May i th ,  says The 

Times, the Minister of Marine brooght in a Eill providing for an annual 
credit of 36,000,000 pesetas (about ,&1,400,000) over a period of nine years, 
to be devoted exclusively to naval construction so as to give constant norli 
to the Spanish dockyards and to ensure the development of the Spanish 
shipbuilding industry. The Bill sets forth that the following \\.ark will 
be carried out in Spanish dockyards in 1915-16-17 :-A battleship costing 
70,000,000 pesetas, which mill be laid down as soon as the battleship 
“ Jaime I.” is launched, and will herself be launched in 19x7; a battleship 
to  be laid down in 1917; a fast cruiser of 1,000 tons, costing 4,500,ooo 
pesetas, to be commissioned in 1917; a similar cruiser on account of which 
a credit of ~ , ~ O O , O O O  pesetas is provided by 1917; three submarines, costing 
3,000,000 pesetas each, to be commissioned in  191s. Several othcr credits 
mill be devoted to  the purchase of plant, notably two docks for the Ferrol 
Dockyard, including one 230 metres long. T h e  cost of these docks will 
be II.OOO,OOO and 4,000,000 pesetas respectively. Nine million and a half 
pesetas mill be devoted to dredging and other worlis a t  the harbour and 
dockyard a t  Cadiz. The  Minister of Public Works will a t  once undertake 
the improvement of railway communication with the three ports serving 
as naval bases. 

TURKEY. 
NEW CONSTRUCTION OfiDERs.-Several orders for new vessels hare 

just becn placed by Turkey with firms in England and France. hlessrs. 
Vicliers have received a n  order for a battleship similar to the ‘ I  Resha- 
dich,” xvhich they are now fitting out a t  Barrow for Turkey. Wt!i the 
ex-Brazilian battleship recently purchased, Turkey will thus have three 
“ Dreadnoughts built and building in a short time. The  other ships 
to be built include two scouts, whose hulls will be constructed on the 
Tyne and the machinery a t  Barrow; and six destroyers, the contract tor 
which has  becn sub-let by the syndicate concerned-which consists of 
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hIessrs. ilrmstrong and Messrs. Vickers-to Messrs. Hawthorn Leslie and 
Alessrs. Stephenson, both Tyneside firms. A large floating dock is also 
contracted for, and while all the manufacturing work will be done a t  
Barrow, the dock itself will be erected in France on account of the local 
scarcity of labour, which is said to be due to the want  of housing accoin- 
modation. Messrs. n’ormand and Co., of Havre, have also received orders 
for 12 Turkish destroyers, six of which will be delivered forthwith and 
six in three years. The displacement of these boats will be 1,040 tons, 
and they will be oil-fired, each carrying 200 tons of crude petroleum 
(mazout) in their tanks. The trial s p e d  is to be 32 kndts. There will 
be five 4-in. guns and six ax-in. torpedo tubes in each vessel. 

UNITED STATES. 
APPROPRIATIOS BiLL.-The House of Representatives on May 7th ap- 

proved the Naval ilppropriation Bill by 201 votes to  106. In  the Bill, a 
programme of two battleships, six destroyers and eight submarines is 
provided for. For the last two years, only one battleship has been sanc- 
tioned by the House, and the vote in favour of two is attributed to the 
Mexican situation and the action of the President. 

MILITARY NOTES. 

BRITISH EMPIRE. 
APPOINTMENTS, PROMOTIONS AND RET1REbIENTS.-The following were 

the chief of these events during May:- 
Lieut.-General Sir James IVolfe Murray, K.C.B., from General Oflicer 

Commanding-in-Chief, Scottish Command, to be General Officer Command- 
ing-in-Chief in South Africa, vice Lieut.-General Sir R. C. Hart, V.C., 
R.C.B., K.C.V.O., dated April xSth, 1914. Lieut.-General Sir John 
Spencer Ewart, K.C.B., Aide-de-Camp-General to the Icing, to be General 
Officer Commanding-in-Chief, Scottish Command, vice Lieut.-General Sir 
J. W. hIurray, K.C.B., dated 5th AIay, I?I+ His hlajesty, Christian X., 
Icing of Denmark, K.G., to be Colonel-in-Chief, the Buffs (East Kent 
Regiment), dated hlay 12t11, 19x4. 1Iajor-General Raymond N. R. Readc, 
C.B., to command the troops in the Straits Settlements, vice AIajor- 
General T. E. Stephenson, C.B., dated May 6th. 19x4. Surgeon-General 
11‘. Babtie, V.C., C.B., C.hI.G., British Service, to be Director, hledical 
Services, India, vice Surgeon-General Sir A. T. Sloggett, Kt., C.R., 
C.N.G., British Service, dated hIarch zznd, 19x4. Major-General Sir  
Charles IIenry -Scott, K.C.B., to be Colonel-Commandant, Royal :lrtillery, 
vice General the Right Honourable Sir H. Brackenbury, G.C.B., K.C.S.T., 
dated April 21st, 19x4. Colonel and Honorary Major-General Robert 
Hunter Murray, C.B., C.M.G., to be Colonel, the Seaforth Highlanders 
(Ross-shire Buffs, the Duke of Albany’s), vice General Sir G. D. Barker, 
G.C.B., dated April 16th, 19x4. Lieut.-General Sir John Eccles Nixon, 
K.C.B., Indian Army, to be General, vice Sir O’AIoore Creagh, V.C., 
G.C.B., G.C.S.I., dated hiay qth, 19x4. 
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